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Summer is here,It’s time to stretch your mind by reading booksIt’s time to keep your body healthy by exerciseIt’s time to grow closer to God by prayerIt’s time to help other by taking care of them.Summer is here, Summer is here!
Dear Parents,

Holiday Homework is time for activity and fun. It is an opportunity to
spend quality  time with your little ones. Parents are requested to guide the
children to complete the task on their own and also encourage them to read the
story books. As we all know the Covid-19 pandemic is all over the world. We
can control the spread of the disease. Here are some tips.......

1. Stay at home, no unnecessary journey or social contact.
2. Exercise daily.
3. Wash your hands regularly.
4. Cover your mouth and nose while sneezing or coughing.
5. Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth.
6. If you are sick, wear a facemask.
7. Take care of your family members.

Note -
1. Summer Vacation starts from 1st May 2020(Friday)
2. Vacation homework to be done in combined copy.
3. School reopens, date will be informed as per government order.

Subject : English
1. Write A to Z (upper case) sequence wise (2 times)

Subject : Hindi
1- Write  v ls v% sequence wise (2 times)

Subject : Maths
1. Write numbers “1 to 20” in “ TOXTO” format (2 times)
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Dear Parents,
I request you all to please help your ward to do the following worksheets

given belowof all the subjects.
Write the Missing Alphabets to Complete the Alphabet Chart

fp= ds uke ds igys v{kj dks fy[kks &

[kkyh LFkku Hkjks &1
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Fill in the Missing Numbers 1-20 - Tweleve Missing Numbers
Count and write the missing numbers in order in the boxes.
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Count and match with correct number
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Draw a line from the shape on the left to the matching shape on the right.

Color the shapes according to the directions give below
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